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Forum Volley Frenzy
02-06-2022
Comments:
Welcome to the Forum Volley Frenzy.
The Wichita Sports Forum is located at 2668 Greenwich Rd. Located in the Greenwich Plaza Shopping Center.
Sunday's Tournament Format: Pool play consists of 2 games to 25 points starting with the score of 4-4. Bracket play is played the best two out of 3
games to 25 points win by 2.
11's (8) Teams played on courts 2 & 3. All teams will advance to tournament play following bracket play.
12/13's (7) Teams on courts 4 & 5. Top 3 Teams will advance to bracket play following pool play.
15's (8) Teams on courts 6 & 7. All teams advance to bracket play following pool play.
18's (6) Teams on court 9 & 10. The top 3 teams will advance to tournament play. We may or we may not decide upon a short lunch
break...normally in a 6 team tournament one court finishes first while another court waits for them. Please have your girls stay close to the courts to
eat and sit while they are waiting. We will monitor your courts closely and decide upon a break as we go through the day, we certainly do not want
any team not getting a time to rest at all during the day.
The doors open at 700am. NO Coaches Meeting, please get your courts started as soon as all teams are courtside. Please remember the stop
watch for shared warm up starts at the end of the previous match NOT after captains are called, this will assure you will be back on the road home at
a reasonable hour.
Coaches MUST be courtside as R1, R2, or Score during ALL offiating assignments. 11's and 13's please have an adult at your scoretable to assist
with keeping your players on task during your offiiating.
Coaches please have your credentials visible upon check in.
Limited Food and Drink will be permitted in the facility. The Sports Forum does have a concession stand that will be running throughout the day.
The Sports Forum does have a $20 Day Pass if you have a younger sibling who would like to play in their jump park during their long day with Sister.
There is a $5 Facility Fee for Spectators ~ No fees for Players or Coaches.
We look forward to a fun volleyball weekend ahead. Please note, we will NOT cancel our tournament due to inclement weather so please plan
accordingly.
If you have any questions or need me for anything prior to Sunday, please do not hesitate to reach out. Safe Travels.
Deb Phillips ~ Tournament Director 316-992-4634

Girls 18 Combined - Pool A
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Wichita Sports Forum, Wic
1 Wichita Legacy G18-1
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ONE Volleyball Academy G17-2
ONE Volleyball Academy G18-2
Emporia Volleyball Academy G15-1
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Western Kansas Elite G18-1
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All Timed Warm-ups are 2-4-4 (2 shared, 4 minutes Serving Team; 4 minutes Receiving Team)
NO SHARED SERVING!!!

All match times are approximate. The first three matches will not start before scheduled time unless all 3 teams are there and ready to play.
After the 3rd match, next match warmups should start within 2 minutes of previous match.
All Players must complete & pay for 2021-22 HOA registration before playing.
Full day only tournament formats:
3 Team Pool Play: Three 21 point sets. Beginning at 4-4, no cap.
4 Team Pool Play where all teams advance to playoffs: Two 21 point sets. Beginning at 4-4, no cap.
4 Team Pool Play where not all teams advance to playoffs: Three 21 point sets. Beginning at 4-4, no cap.
5 Team Pool Play: Two 21 point sets. Beginning at 4-4, no cap.
6 Team Pool Play: Two 21 point sets. Beginning at 4-4, no cap.
7 Team Pool Play: Two 21 point sets. Beginning at 4-4, no cap.

Playoffs will be two out of three sets, first 2 - 21 point (no cap). Third set, if necessary will be a 15 point with NO cap.
During Playoffs the losing team is required to officiate the following match.
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